
    

       
          

       
       

         
        

        
                 

           

   
         
               

        
          
              

         
          
            

           
   

           
          

           
              

             

                
   

           
   

       
              

           
           

      

How Children Succeed by Paul Tough 

Think you might want to read this book? 
What if the educational emphasis on cognition and ability was all a 
mistake? What if we focused on developing persistence, self-control, 
and curiosity instead of cognitive skills? In How Children Succeed, Paul 
Tough argues that teaching soft skills might be more important than 
the traditional educational curriculum. The reader is taken down the 
road of childhood trauma impact, the KIPP school model, positive 

psychology, and the benefits of playing chess. By the end of the book, you are more likely to care 
about students feeling empathy for one another than them knowing their times tables. 

What would Socrates ask? 
● What if early elementary was focused on self-regulation instead of academics?
● What if students were allowed to set their own learning goals: like grades to strive for or

the month/year they want to complete their coursework and graduate?
● What if students determined their own objectives and goals for each unit?
● What if instead of a report card at intervals in the year, students were instead evaluated

on a “Growth Chart” which was updated in real time?
● How does the impact of confirmation bias affect the way we learn?
● What if we eliminated all percentile goals for student growth (as it distorts individual

learning)?

Research 
● The GED has become a test that separates bright but nonpersistent and undisciplined

dropouts from other dropouts.
● There is a correlation between the number of adverse childhood experiences to the

number of illnesses and trauma that one will experience as an adult.
● … when kindergarten teachers are surveyed about their students, they say that the

biggest problem they face is not children who don’t know their letters and numbers; it is
kids who don’t know how to manage their tempers or calm themselves down after a
provocation.

● … it is in adolescence that the damage that stress inflicts on us can lead to the most
serious and long-lasting problems.

● … early parental care predicted which students would graduate even more reliably than
IQ or achievement test scores.

● There are strong correlations between self-control and positive outcomes.
● … with the right kind of intervention, students can be switched from a fixed mindset to

a growth mindset, and their academic results tend to rise as a result.
● Standardized-test scores were predicted by scores on pure IQ tests and GPAs are

predicted by scores on tests of self-control.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0544104404/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0544104404&linkId=ef858317e562c13c98a6c7e88a726681


         
      

              
       
             

        
              

              
           

             
         
         

         
   

        
    

   
              

            
            

        
             
               

      
               

            

  
             
             
        

         
         

              
             
           

Concepts 
● Cognitive hypothesis- the belief, rarely expressed aloud but commonly held nonetheless,

that success today depends primarily on cognitive skills.
● Character- we should see it not as something innate and unchanging, but rather a set of

abilities or strengths that are very much changeable.
● SLANT- Sit up, Listen, Ask questions, Nod, and Track the speaker- a strategy taught at

KIPP
● “Mental contrasting”- simultaneously concentrating on a positive outcome and the

obstacles in the way. Doing so allows us to overcome the obstacles and achieve a positive
outcome.

● Fixed vs. growth mindset- the idea from Carol Dweck that we need to be careful with
promoting a fixed mindset in children. Teaching children that learning is about growth
(trying new things, failing and trying again, etc.) is a healthier way to view learning.

● “Flow”- Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi’s term for a state of intense concentration when
someone is free of distractions and totally engaged in the moment.

● “Educational romanticism”- the natural tendency to think that further education is
pleasant and for everyone.

● “Noncognitive academic skills”- including study skills, work habits, time management,
help-seeking behavior and social/academic problem-solving skills.

Quotes from the author 
● Until recently, though, there has never been a serious attempt to use the tools of science

to peel back the mysteries of childhood, to trace, through experiment and analysis, how
the experiences of our early years connect to outcomes in adulthood. That is changing,
with the efforts of this new generation of researchers.

● Who succeeds and who fails? Why do some children thrive while others lose their way?
And what can any of us do to steer an individual child- or a whole generation of
children- away from failure and toward success?

● This is the problem with trying to motivate people: No one really knows how to do it
well.

● … we know that character is what keeps people happy and successful and fulfilled.

Quotes from others 
● “The problem, I think, is not only the schools but also the students themselves. Here’s

why: learning is hard. True, learning is fun, exhilarating and gratifying- but it is also
often daunting, exhausting and sometimes discouraging… . To help chronically
low-performing but intelligent students, educators and parents must first recognize that
character is at least as important as intellect.” - Angela Duckworth

● “If you’re going to be a good teacher, you have to believe in malleable intelligence. And
character is equally malleable. If you teach kids to pay attention to character, then their
character will transform.” - Mike Witter (8th grade English teacher at KIPP Infinity)



           
             

         

   
  

       

   
   

   
    

          

  

  

    

 

   

  

     

   

 

    

 

        

        

● “Noncognitive skills like resilience and resourcefulness and grit are highly predictive of 
success in college. And they can help our students compensate for some of the inequality 
they have faced in the education system.” - Jeff Nelson 

Organizations/schools working on answers 
● Character Education Partnership 
● OneGoal 
● Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University 

Gateways to further learning 
● Tools of the Mind 
● The Perry Preschool Project 
● Measures of Effective Teaching Project 

Referenced books with the potential to impact leading and learning in education 

Author(s) Last Name Title 

Tough Whatever it Takes 

Sapolsky Why Zebras Don’t Get Ulcers 

Seligman Learned Optimism 

Whitman Sweating the Small Stuff 

Levitt and Dubner Freakonomics 

Peterson and Seligman Character Strengths and Virtues 

Levine The Price of Privilege 

Murray Real Education 

Kotlowitz There Are No Children Here 

Kozol Savage Inequalities 

The applicability of this book to education is …. 

This work is licensed under the CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 International License. 

http://www.nea.org/tools/lessons/character-education-partnership.html
https://www.onegoalgraduation.org/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/
https://toolsofthemind.org/
https://highscope.org/perry-preschool-project/
https://k12education.gatesfoundation.org/blog/measures-of-effective-teaching-met-project/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1905662637/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1905662637&linkId=245af9f06d7a3d0be89a7ac3b24a4452
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0805073698/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0805073698&linkId=41fed6b3ed2b8c26da01d2c448d89b43
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1400078393/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=1400078393&linkId=f1ca482c233f63b1299113bf446a39e9
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0615214088/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0615214088&linkId=1efabe3ff973a1a17d2243833553cb6e
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0063032376/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0063032376&linkId=cb076622fabbca2cdb6a45c0ff59fcfb
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0195167015/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0195167015&linkId=451a168bd14a3799359c2417d18c73f6
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/006059585X/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=006059585X&linkId=54dcfb01f6ee9ccc26b6adf8e2da44a8
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0307405397/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0307405397&linkId=5b6e2749a0c66a5dc1a513db52e7229f
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0385265565/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0385265565&linkId=5e3b555a2a8e944b35dca7773d26a480
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0770435688/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=socratesheado-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=0770435688&linkId=ce448c23b47d4885ed3d2221ef18bc26
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/



